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Grellner Endorsed by General Flynn 
 
 

Oklahoma City—U.S. Senate Candidate Dr. Randy Grellner of Cushing picked up a key national 
endorsement when he was officially endorsed by former U.S. National Security Advisor General 
Michael Flynn. 
 
“We need leaders like him (Grellner) who will protect our Constitution and "drain the swamp.  If you love 
America, you know how important these days are and we need men like Dr. Randy in office," Flynn said. 
 
Grellner said he was “extremely honored” to have the endorsement of a person like General Flynn, and it 
was because of a phone conversation he had with Flynn that helped him decide to run. 
 
“I had a filing packet completed and ready to submit, but was still hesitant about running,” Grellner said.  
Then I got a call from General Flynn encouraging me to file.  In reference to the Bible story of David and 
Goliath, I told him I only had a sling and five small rocks.  His response was he felt the country needed 
people like me in office and to pray about it.  After doing so, I officially filed to run for the Senate.” 
 



Flynn said the country needs leaders like Dr. Randy Grellner who love America and will fight to protect 
the Constitution.  In a message Flynn originally left for Grellner, Flynn said stand up and speak up for the 
country.  
 
“Clearly we face an unprecedented moment in human history, and everything is at stake,” Flynn 
said.  
 
Grellner said the majority of the problem lies with the fact that too often career politicians are 
reelected and sent back to Washington along with their long-standing partisan politics, 
corruption and their same tired routines considered business as usual in the beltway. 
 
“For too many years Americans have continued to send the same career politicians back to 
Washington every election cycle,” Grellner said.  As a doctor, I can tell you the prescription for 
Congress is not another career politician.  I am not a product of the political swamp but am a 
family doctor informed by common sense and faith.  We need someone new who will fight for 
America.  I have that prescription.” 
 
Dr. Grellner is a candidate for U.S. Senate from Oklahoma.  Additional information can be found 
at www.drgrellnerussenate.com.    
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